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January Report by Dick Counts
Somemes I just don’t know what to call our December meeng! It is Christmas Dinner, an Awards Presentaon, and
a Royal Court Coronaon, all in one. Call it what you may, 91 of us had a great me, ate all we wanted, and then tried
15 diﬀerent desserts. Sorry if you missed it, maybe you can make it next year.
Congratulaons to all that won awards. The truth is that we all won by just being part of this club. Who would think
that such a small insect would bring so many people together, showing love and sharing knowledge with each other?
Ethan Harvey was the winner of our 2012 Honey Tasng Contest. This is Ethan’s second year of beekeeping. He was a
Scholarship Student in our 2011 beginner’s beekeeping class. The results of this years vong are an indicaon of how
much good honey was produced this year. The quality of the honey was so good that people had diﬃculty in deciding
which sample they liked best. We had four members ed in the number of votes for second place and two more ed
for third place.
January starts a new year and a new start in the bees for a lot of people. I am looking at 28 to 30 applicants for our
beginner’s beekeeping class. Class will start on January 12th this year. Because of the large number of students, I will
split the group into two separate classes again this year.
If you need bees, you can order from me or Eddie (903-245-0105) for delivery in late April.
If you need supplies, check with me. I may have some to sell. I always purchase extra when we go to Dadant to pick
up the supplies for the class.
Now is the me to make plans for ge<ng started on the coming honey season. Are your supers ready? Are you
adding more hives? Do you need a queen? Do you need to build more boxes or more frames? Will you use wax or
plasc? January is a good me to take care of these things. Don’t wait ll you see the pear trees bloom because you
will then be too late!
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HONEY QUEEN REPORT byVi Bourns
Hayden Wolf and Martha Jeske were crowned as our 2013 Honey Queen and Honey Princess at the Christmas Awards
Dinner. Both are looking forward to represenng ETBA in the coming year. We are working hard to get their new
public informaon brochures ready before they start represenng ETBA and the honey bee.
I read an arcle wri?en in April, 1944 in the “Small Beekeeper’s Journal” that reminded me once more who is in control
of all things on earth and in heaven. He even cares about our small honey bee and is aware of how important they are
to mankind! The arcle is called “Bible References to Bees and Honey” by Dr. J.E. McKee. Bees are menoned four
mes in the Bible, all in the Old Testament; while honey is menoned sixty-three mes in the Bible, ﬁFy-eight mes in
the Old Testament and ﬁve in the New Testament. Some of the Hebrew words used (dropping, juice, and ﬂowings, etc)
imply that the ancients were familiar with liquid honey as well as honey in a comb. Two bible references to honey are
of special interest. Proverbs 16:24 “Pleasant words are as a honeycomb, sweet to the soul and healing to the bones.“
How much each of us needs to remember this every day of our lives.
In Luke 24:42, we read that the Master, aFer his resurrecon, asked the disciples if they had anything to eat, “and they
gave him a piece of broiled ﬁsh and honey comb.” And he ate. May God give you peace and good health in the coming
year.
Hello beekeepers! This months report is a connuaon of my synopsis on the arcle I’ve been wring
for the past couple of months about adulterated honey. Last month, I wrote about what’s wrong with
Chinese honey. This month’s secon is entled: “The FDA’s Lack of Acon”
Tamera Ward, agency press oﬃcer for the FDA, told Food Safety News (FSN) that “the FDA has sent a
le?er to industry stang that the FDA does not consider ‘ultra-ﬁltered’ honey to be honey”. She also
said, “We have not halted any importaon of honey because we have yet to detect ‘ultra-ﬁltered’
honey. If we do detect ‘ultra-ﬁltered’ honey we will refuse entry.” FSN requested an explanaon of that
statement and for three months were promised that a “honey expert” would clarify what was meant. That clariﬁcaon
never came to pass.
The Federal Food Safety authories also refused to talk about what they plan to do about the sales of “adulterated
honey” because of the lack of pollen. This leads me to believe that even though they act concerned about this issue,
when it comes down to doing something about it, they ignore it.
Even the United Naons’ Codex Aliment Arius, the European Food Safety Authority, and the European Union, (all major
food safety organizaons) agree that the complete removal of pollen from honey is dangerous because it eliminates
the ability to trace and ﬁnd the true source of the honey. If these organizaons can see the danger in removing pollen
and are concerned about it, than what is wrong with the FDA that they can’t also see it?
The Codex Commission’s Standard for Honey, which sets principles for the internaonal trade in food, has ruled that
“No pollen or constuent parcular to honey may be removed except where this is unavoidable in the removal of
foreign ma?er…” It also says not to use ﬁltering mesh smaller than 0.2mm or 200micron for ﬁltering the debris out of
honey in order to retain 95 percent of the pollen.
Vaughn Bryant (pollen expert) was asked by FSN to analyze honey packed in Italy, Hungary, Greece, Tasmania and New
Zealand to see if these countries were abiding by the Codex standards for pollen. The samples from most of the
countries were full of diﬀerent types and amounts of pollen. Greece was the only one that did not contain any amount
of pollen.
It is interesng that the agency press oﬃcer Tamara Ward (as I quoted earlier) said “we have yet to detect ‘ultraﬁltered’ honey”. There are some in the FDA’s import oﬃce and many in the honey industry that believe that the FDA
doesn’t check more that 5 percent of foreign honey shipments.
I look forward to seeing you all at the next meeng! ~Hayden
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President’s Letter

by Gus Wolf

It started out as a swarm call. But, having lived in East Texas for ﬁve years, I shouldn’t be surprised at a
swarm call in December. AFer all, one of my own hives swarmed December 21 of last
year. And so it was that Mr. Counts leF me a message for a swarm that was on someone’s
porch. All that was needed was to take down the comb they had made, claim the new
hive, and bring it from Winona to Big Sandy.
A quick call to the homeowner and a few quesons leF me wondering, “Where are the
bees?” “Oh, they are at the back of the house, under an eave.” “When did you ﬁrst noce
them?” “About seven or eight months ago!” I thought it best to take an exploratory trip
since it was not so far away.
Tucked up underneath the last eave of the single story house was a hive 16 inches wide
and seven sheets of comb almost as long. And it was full of bees! They had just survived
two nights of low 20’s and appeared to be doing well. The homeowner said she had gone
out there the other day to knock down the comb with a broom handle. She could not see
any bees – but they came out aFer her and one stung her.
Tuesday was a pre?y balmy day so the three beekeepers in the family loaded up equipment and headed over to relocate the hive.
Gently, each sheet was taken down individually, resized with a knife, ﬁ?ed into empty
frames, and put in a hive box. With each
sheet came bees, but many of them started to
form a cluster on the edges of the comb leF
under the eave. Many of the sheets were
full of a rich dark honey. It is amazing how
a sheet of such thin and fragile material as
comb can eﬀecvely hold honey without
tearing apart. In the end, we had seven
frames of honey, brood and comb, lots of
bees, and a few hive beetles. On the last
sheet of comb that came down, Graeme
found the queen, a sprightly young lass. She
was promptly introduced to her new home.
All in all, the bees were very docile, even though we were destroying their home. There were plenty of them ﬂying
around but there was no a?ack of the guard bees. Either they are of a docile temperament or demoralized quickly.
It was an easy removal, especially with extra hands to help! What a great
family project for a warm December day.
No one got stung during the removal. When I got home and started
cleaning the equipment in the sink, there was one bee that I did not see
hiding on the underside of my hive tool. When I picked up the hive tool,
she got me good on one of my ﬁngers.
In a few days, we’ll go back and pick up the hive and bring it home and see
what the future will bring. Considering it is a feral survivor hive and that I
really do not know how long it had been in place, I’ll want to split it come
spring and let them raise a new queen or two. We also have a 5 gallon
bucket of wax and another of comb honey – with a few bees sll a?ached.
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Thank you so much for le<ng me serve as ETBA honey princess this year! I’m very excited about
represenng you all this year. I can’t wait to spend another year working with Ms. Vi and Hayden.
Thank you!
At our Christmas meeng, I was asked a couple quesons about bee venom. Since I menoned it
brieﬂy in last month’s arcle, I thought I’d research the topic and share a follow-up this month.
Apitoxin, the scienﬁc name for bee venom, is a compound made of at least 18 acve enzymes,
pepdes, and biogenic amines, the most prevalent of which is the pepde meli<n. Meli<n is an
extremely powerful an-inﬂammatory agent that, according to www.weeksmd.com, makes up over 50% of the
components of bee venom. Although an-inﬂammatory, when injected into the body via bee snger or syringe, cell
membranes a?ract it and it punctures them, causing the “insides” of the cells to leak out and the cells to die. Several
other main components of bee venom produce harmful eﬀects on the body. However, a few actually produce helpful
eﬀects, such as hyaluronic acid, which aids the body in healing the area around the sng and removing toxins and
waste from the sng site. Although these posive-acng agents are important, the real power of bee venom lies in the
chemicals and anbodies with which the human immune system responds. These chemicals and anbodies can be
very helpful in treang arthris, mulple sclerosis, back and neck pain, and even asthma. Unfortunately, a small
percentage of people have allergies to bee venom that may result in anaphylacc shock, a potenally deadly condion.
It is very important to have a bee sng treatment kit present when a person begins using bee venom as an alternave
treatment.
The methods of collecng and applying bee venom range from simple to complex. The simplest method is to pick up a
bee up with tweezers and press it against the area of the body with the inﬂammaon and/or pain, then leave the
snger in for 5 to 10 minutes. More complex methods start by harvesng venom with an electronic extractor. The
extractor is made up of a glass plate with wires running lengthwise in rows across it. The plate either goes in front of
the hive, like a jumbo-sized landing pad, or inside the hive, like a frame, depending on the make and model. Either
way, it is hooked up to a ba?ery which delivers anywhere from 4.5 to 15 volts of electricity through the wires on the
glass plate. These electric impulses smulate bees to land on the plate and sng it. When one sngs, it deposits a
small amount of liquid venom on the plate but doesn’t die because its barb can’t penetrate the glass. AFer being
turned on for 10 to 40 minutes, the extractor is unhooked from the ba?ery, and the glass plate can be removed. The
venom, now dried, can be scraped oﬀ the glass plate and stored. Depending on its purity, dried venom sells online for
$45 to $60 per gram! It is commonly used in ointments, liniments, creams, and injected soluons which, as you may
imagine, can all be pre?y pricey. If you’d like to learn more about bee venom, www.beevenom.com has a lot of
excellent informaon. I’ll see you at the next meeng!
~Martha

2012 Queen Bekah Crowns 2013 Queen Hayden

Honey Princess Martha and Honey Queen Hayden
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard by Stan Brantley
The New Year is upon you. Don’t let another year get away from you. Resolve to help your bees be the
best they can be in 2013.
Now is the me to place your order for queens, packages or nucs. You can ﬁnd a wide variety of sources and opons
on the Internet or in the bee journals. Or, you can capitalize on the resources available to ETBA through Eddie Collins.
Make a commitment to keep a “blooming calendar” for 2013. When you see trees, hedges or ﬂowers start to bloom,
note it on a calendar. Due to the unusually warm weather we have enjoyed during December, Dandelions are blooming in my yard as if it were early spring. The Chinese Magnolia has hundreds of fat buds ready to bloom about a month
too early. As I write this, a major cold front is on the way and will probably freeze the both of them! AFer all, it is
supposed to be winter right now!
If you need new equipment for this spring, be sure to order early and have me to put it together before you need to
use it. When you look out the window and see a swarm hanging in the tree and don’t have a box to put it in, you will
not be pleased with yourself. Use the winter months to get spare equipment ready for service when the need arises.
Winter is also a good me to read and study those bee books and magazines lying about the house. Got no books? If
you are not like me and have one of those computer gadgets in the house, you have access to the vast digital world of
beeyards and bee informaon.
You have oFen heard me talk or write about watching the acvity on the landing boards of your hives. In observing
my bees in the colder weather, I noce that they tend to land on the side of the landing board rather than in the
middle. However most of the entrance reducers have the opening in the middle of the landing board. An easy way to
install your winter entrance reducers is to simply cut a board about a half inch shorter than the width of the hive
entrance and lay it across the landing board. If you are concerned that mice or other cri?ers could dislodge the
entrance reducer, predrill a hole for a screw and screw it to the landing board.
Thinking about screwing something to a hive reminds of a story told by one of my beekeeping friends. I will pass it
along to you as there may be a lesson to be learned! This fall, he was adding entrance reducers to his hive that had a
top entrance. He cut and pre-drilled a piece of thin wood, carried it to the beeyard, and used a cordless drill to a?ach
it to the face of the hive body to close most of the upper entrance. Apparently his bees did not like the vibraons of
the cordless drill and came pouring out of the upper entrance to tell him about it! They quickly covered the drill and
his hand, snging him three mes through his glove. He said the next me he tries this, he will use a manual screwdriver.
Here is something else to think about. We talked last month about some of the “new” discussions of using all medium
boxes. All of the nuc or hive suppliers that I know about use Deeps to create their nucs or hives. I am not aware of any
source that provides them in Medium boxes. If you become aware of a supplier of Medium nucs or hives, please share
that info with ETBA.
As we are facing the two coldest months of our winter season,
hive venlaon is another factor to think about. A hive full of bees
generates heat and water vapor. Without venlaon, moisture
can begin to collect in the hive. Beekeepers in the colder northern
states can loose poorly venlated hives due to the buildup of
condensaon and the growth of mold inside the damp hive. We
are fortunate that our cold weather usually comes in short
batches. It is sll a good idea to make sure that your hives have
some venlaon at the top to allow moisture to escape. I like to
put a small twig or strip of wood about 3/8 inch thick on the two
front corners of the Inner Cover. Then I replace the Telescoping
Outer Cover and gently slide it forward as far as it will go. This
allows a small amount of venlaon for the warmer moist air to
rise and exit the hive.

Photo reprinted from the cover of
Small Beekeepers Journal, August 2012 edition
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ETBA 2012 Christmas Awards Dinner

Share dinner with a good bunch of beekeepers
Meet new people

Renew old friendships

Aer dinner carols by the Wolf Family Quintet

Honey Tasting Contest Winners
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Ethan Harvey

2012 Beekeeper
of the Year

Les Jeske, Belva Wallace, Mat Thomas
and Sherri Lindvall (not pictured)

Third Place
Joe Moench
and
Michael Stevenson

Ken Wilkinson

